Early walking in the neonatal rat: a kinematic study.
The development of the early stage of locomotion (between Postnatal Days 3 and 10) was studied in newborn rats. At this age, rats are known to perform limited locomotor activities, consisting of an inefficient nonpostural gait termed crawling. By providing appropriate olfactory stimulation, it was possible to override the pups' reluctance to walk and to discover their actual locomotor abilities. The step period decreased from 1,200 ms to 900 ms from Postnatal Days 4 to 9, showing both a regular decrease in the swing and a discontinuous decrease in the stance phase. The fore- and hindlimb periods stabilized early on an alternate pattern of coupling. The ipsilateral coupling shifted progressively from 220 degrees to 260 degrees in relation with the change in the gait pattern. In parallel with the change in timing, the newborn rats showed gradual changes in the foot position and in the interlimb spatial coordination. These results show that quadruped locomotion develops before postural control is acquired, in a continuous process as the nervous system develops.